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As federal prosecutors laid out what
they described as a “shocking” corrup-
tion case against former Baltimore

Mayor Catherine
Pugh, they ticked
off a list of vic-
tims.

Buyers who
paid for her self-
published chil-
dren’s books that
were never
printed. School-
children who ne-
ver received cop-

ies. The federal government, which
Pughshortedof thousandsof taxdollars.

But there was another, bigger victim
in the background: The voters of Balti-
more.

That’s because the “Healthy Holly
scam,” as prosecutors called it, wasn’t
justayearslongself-enrichmentscheme.
It also was a way for Pugh to try to
illegally influence an election and
achieveher dream job as the 50thmayor
of Baltimore, the U.S. attorney’s office
said.

Pugh used the books as promotional
materials during her 2016 mayoral run
and the proceeds from their sale to
pump illegal money into her campaign,
prosecutors said. She was sentenced
Thursday to three years in prison after
pleading guilty to four felony counts of
conspiracy and tax evasion.

In court, Assistant U.S. Attorney
Martin Clarke said Pugh engaged in
“election fraud” in a race she narrowly
won against a crowded primary field.
With her expenditures exceeding
$2.5 million during the campaign, Pugh
easily outspent most of her rivals — but

Scam
linked
to race
in 2016
Prosecutors: Pugh
pumped book profits
into campaign fund
By Luke Broadwater
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The advertisement wooed buyers to Woodlawn Estates, a new Baltimore County subdivision, where
$10,800 bought a three-bedroom rancher on a large, landscaped suburban lot. The lots, the brief ad in a
1954 edition of The Sun also noted,were “approximately 400 feet above sea level.” If only that could have
protectedLenoreCourt from the floods thatwould comehalf a century later.

WhatbecameoneofBaltimore’s earlybeltwaycommunities isnowamong thoseconfrontingagravedecision in the
face of climate change and the increasingly intense storms pounding the region—whether to give up on their homes.

Faced with repeated floods of a
stream that one researcher called a
warning sign for others in urban
watersheds, residents finally asked
the county to buy them out so they
couldmoveon. InearlyFebruary, the
county finished leveling the six
homes.

“Nothing was going to get any
better,” said Phyllis Vaughn, who
lived onLenoreCourt for 21years.

More than 50 properties across
the state have been acquired and
demolished throughaFederalEmer-
gency Management Agency grant
program over the past decade, ac-
cording to state officials. FEMA has
paid $14 million for those efforts,
including nearly $1 million on
LenoreCourt, inhopesofpreventing
catastrophic losses in future natural
disasters inMaryland.

A 2018 federal law allows FEMA
to set aside money each year to buy
and demolish properties in harm’s
way, or to lift them up above
potential floodwaters. The amount
of money is 6% of the agency’s

Gone.
Baltimore County cul-de-sac erased frommap after flood-weary
homeowners made grave decision many communities now face

Standing at the site where her home once stood, Phyllis Vaughn reminisces
about her time living on Lenore Court, shown abandoned at top, in Wood-
lawn. The former resident was one of six homeowners bought out by Balti-
more County after their properties continually flooded.
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People in Maryland and across the
country know the drill when a big
snowstorm is coming: Stock up on toilet
paper, nonperishable human and pet food
andneededmedications.

As a new coronaviruswallops the rest of
theworld andmakes inroads in theUnited
States, officials are pointing to that kind of
preparation.

Canceled events, school and daycare
closures and direction to work from home
“are the kinds of things people should plan
for,” Gov. Larry Hogan said at a news
conference thisweek.

The outbreak may pass without mass
closures or quarantines, and for now local
and national officials maintain the risk is
low. But as they prepare for more

infections, they say individuals should, too.
There are 62 people across the country

infected with the new coronavirus, and
three who are awaiting test results in
Maryland. Two others inMaryland tested
negative.

Preparations for incoming
snowstorm same for virus
Maryland officials develop
plans for possible arrival as
illness spreads across globe

ByMeredith Cohn, Liz Bowie
and Alison Knezevich

Gov. Larry Hogan provides an update on
the threat of COVID-19 virus on Thursday.
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spending on disaster assistance in the
previous year.

As sea levels rise and rainstorms inten-
sify, the government is preparing formore
such choices in the future.

“There’snosimpleanswers tothis,but in
Maryland, we’re being pushed to come up
with answers a lot sooner than other
communities are,” said Nicholas Redding,
executive director of Preservation Mary-
land.

Vaughn, 70, said she was drawn to
Lenore Court because it was a tranquil
spot, yet close to everything. She and her
husband would sit outside their back door
occasionally, looking out on thewoods and
a bubbling brook.

But the stream wasn’t so calm one
afternoon in July 2004. About 5 inches of
rain fell within two hours across the area,
and as it surged down branches of what is
known as the Dead Run, the waters rose
quickly into the homes. It seemed like it
had only been raining for 10minutes when
there was suddenly 6 inches of water in
Vaughn’s house, she said.

More recently, floodwatershavebecome
persistent. The water rose into backyards
during the same storm that devastated
Ellicott City in July 2016. Vaughn remem-
bers another storm threatening her home
in 2017, because it was the same day she
buriedhermother.

“Every time it would storm in the
summer, we’d say, ‘Oh God, here we go
again,’ ” Vaughn said.

ByMay2018, the residentswere ready to
give up. The same storm that wrecked
Ellicott City for the second time in 22
months also deluged Lenore Court. By
then, the neighbors knew what to expect,
and began fleeing their homes andmoving
their cars uphill as thewaters rose.

Not long after, the neighbors gathered in
Vaughn’s living room for a meeting with
county officials, asking to sell the homes.
They met little resistance. Just a few
months later, the county won a FEMA
grant covering 75%of the fairmarket value
of the homes on Lenore Court, plus the
demolition costs, said David Fidler, a
spokesman for the county public works
department. FEMA paid $958,500 of a
nearly $1.3million expense, records show.

The county covered the rest. Council-
manJulianJones,whosedistrict covers the
west side of the county, said that wasn’t a
difficultdecision:“Theresidentsallwanted
it.”

Itwasn’t the first time thecountybought

out flood-weary residents. It happened as
early as the 1970s, Fidler said, including
after Hurricane Agnes set high-water
marks across the region in 1972. More
recently, the county bought out some
homeowners around Herring Run in
Towsonwhohave faced recurrent flooding
and overloaded stormwater culverts,
thoughothers still are seeking relief.

“In a lot of cases, it’s the only thing you
cando,” Fidler said.

But LenoreCourtwas especially vulner-
able.The streamthatmade its backyards so
peaceful most of the time also happens to
be one of the most flood-prone in the
region, and by extension, possibly in the
country, according to Andrew Miller, who
has studied the waterway for more than a
decade as a professor of geography and
environmental systems at theUniversity of
Maryland, BaltimoreCounty.

As with many other urban streams, the
drainage area for the network of brooks
known as Dead Run is highly developed,
covered mostly by acres of buildings,
asphalt and concrete. Much if not most of
that landscapepredatespracticesknownas
stormwater management that seek to slow
down runoff, redirect it and absorb it into
the land,Miller said.

The watershed for one branch of the
Dead Run, which converges with another
directlybehindLenoreCourt, is two-thirds
covered by pavement, while other sections
are close to half-covered by impervious
surfaces. Miller called the Dead Run “a
canary in a coal mine” for urban streams
facing increased development and the
threat of stronger storms.

He said deluges on parwith the one that
hit Lenore Court in 2004 flow down the
Dead Run every decade or two, according
to a stream gauge in Leakin Park, near
where the stream converges with the
Gwynns Falls, which empties into the
Patapsco River’s Middle Branch between
Wheelabrator’sBaltimoretrash incinerator
and Interstate 95. But the tables hydrolo-
gists use to compare floods suggest that
5 inches of rain should fall in one spot
within two hours only once every 300 or
400 years.

Research has shown that in the North-
east, the most extreme storms carried 27%
more moisture in recent years than at the
turn of the 20th century. And other studies
suggest extreme precipitation will become

more frequent as temperatures rise across
theplanet,becausewarmerair is capableof
holdingmoremoisture.

As local researchers seek to better
understand the frequency and severity of
flooding in Dead Run, Miller said he and
colleagues haven’t proved that rainfall
intensity has surged in that watershed. But
because pavement cover hasn’t changed
much in decades, there are only so many
variables to explain why the floods are
happening.

“The frequency is much higher than we
would have guessed,” he said. “I look at big
floodsasbeingsortofnormalaroundhere.”

Either way, there is no simple solution,
Miller said. It would mean tearing out the
oceans of asphalt around Security Square
mall and the office parks along Lord
Baltimore Drive or that carry motorists
alongInterstates695and70,whichmeetat
amassive interchange less thanamile from
LenoreCourt.

Preservation Maryland’s Redding said
decisions to adapt to flooding and sea-level
rise can be difficult and confusing.Demoli-
tion might seem simplest in places like
Lenore Court, but in Ellicott City, the
option is fraught.

Asmany as10historic buildingswere set
to be razed under a plan Howard County
adopted in the wake of the 2018 flood, but
amidconcernover the futureof theoldmill
town, voters ousted former County Execu-
tive Allan Kittleman. Calvin Ball, Kittle-
man’s successor, now plans to tear down
only four structures, along with plans to
direct stormwater into new retention
ponds and build a massive tunnel under
Main Street.

“It reallydoescomedowntowhatworks
best in that particular situation and what
you’re trying to save,”Redding said.

As more federal money becomes avail-
able forpreventionof losses to floodingand
other disasters, state officials say they are
open to ideas of how to spend it. The
Maryland Emergency Management
Agency, consulting with other state and
local agencies, weighs factors including
cost-effectiveness and community support
when ranking projects, said JaLeesa Tate,
the state hazard mitigation officer at
MEMA. The goal, she said, is to reduce
threats toMarylanders and their property.

Sometimes, that risk is just too much to
bear. For Vaughn, the sound of rain was a
trigger that sent her anxiously looking out
the backwindows at the coursing stream.

But shemoved away fromLenoreCourt
in November 2018, to a bigger house on a
corner that’s a six-minute drive from
Lenore Court. Now, she said, she feels
relief.

TOP: A Google Earth image from 2018 shows Lenore Court, a cul-de-sac in Woodlawn. BOTTOM: Yellow patches of straw mark where
six homes once stood. Instead of continuing to pay for repairs after floods, Baltimore County bought the homes from their owners.
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“Nothing was going
to get any better.”
Phyllis Vaughn, who lived on
Lenore Court for 21 years
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BELGRADE, SERBIA — For years,
Mirjana Novokmet has tried to find out
what happened to her first child back in
1978.

Novokmet, only 19 at the time, was
toldataBelgradeclinic thatherbabyboy
was stillborn. She wasn’t allowed to see
him, and she has not been able to
determinewith certaintywhyhediedor
where he is buried.

More than40years later,Novokmet is
still searching for the truth. For her, the
mystery surrounding her baby’s death
canmean only one thing.

“I am certain that he is alive,” she said
in an interview with The Associated
Press. “I believe someone took him or
sold him,within or outside the country.”

Novokmet is not alone— hundreds of
families in Serbia have voiced similar
suspicions after being unable to collect
their deceased children’s medical re-
cords or locate their place of burial.

The chilling scandal made it to the
European Court of Human Rights,
which ruled against Serbia in 2013
demanding that authorities create a
mechanism to provide answers to par-
ents in similar situations.

As a result, Serbian lawmakers are set
to soon pass the long-awaited bill
designed to try to establish the details of
the cases in court proceedings or offer
compensation when the facts cannot be
determined.

Praised by the authorities as the right
way forward, the bill has been criticized
by the parents’ associations and inde-
pendent experts who argue that it will
serve to pay out the families rather than
establish the truth.

In a last minute effort to address the
criticism, Prime Minister Ana Brnabic
onFridayeveningannouncedchanges to
the bill that envisage forming a joint
commission with the parents’ repre-
sentatives to handle the cases.

“We are in a very unfortunate situa-
tion,” Assistant Justice Minister Ce-
domir Backovic told The Associated
Press. “Whatever we did wouldn’t be
good enough.”

The draft bill dealing with the disap-
pearance of children from Serbian birth
clinics envisages that judges at four
Serbian courts will be in charge of the
procedures in any specific case, while
any investigative work will be carried
out by specially trained police officers.

Where the fate of the missing babies
cannot be determined, families will get
compensation of up to 10,000 euros or
$10,800.

Backovic said the idea is to introduce
someorder into the “chaos” that dates as
far back as the 1960s and the era of the
former Yugoslavia — a former Commu-
nist-run federation whose breakup cre-
ated seven newnations.

While criminal action is a likely cause
in some instances, state negligence also
played a part, Backovic said.

“What country has ever had reason to
believe that doctors stole and sold
children?” he asked. “Where did it ever
happen?”

The Strasbourg-based court’s ruling
against Serbia said the state violated
Zorica Jovanovic’s rightswhen it didnot
provide credible information about her
child’sdeathorburial.Thecourt initially
gave Serbia one year to set up a
mechanism to grant information to
hundreds of other families in similar
situations.

Critics of the proposed bill insist it
won’t establish a strong enough legal
basis to uncover what they believe was
anorganizedcriminal enterprise that for
decades kidnapped babies from hospi-
tals.

At a protest earlier last week outside
the parliament building in Belgrade, a
few dozen parents, angry that the bill
would allow for cases to dropped if they
seem unsolvable, demanded that it be
withdrawn.

“Nomotherwill agree to sell the truth
aboutherbaby for10,000euros,”Novok-
met said.

Novokmet showed the AP an autopsy
report forherbaby thatappeared tohave
no official stamp, along with a report
from a pathology institute supposedly
listing her baby’s tissue samples as
someone else’s.

Parents slam
Serbia bill
in ‘missing
babies’ cases
By Jovana Gec
Associated Press

Mirjana Novokmet speaks last week at a
protest in front of the parliament build-
ing in Belgrade, Serbia. Hundreds of
families suspect their babies were
stolen at birth.
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